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1

INTRODUCTION
The somewhat bewildering sub ject,

11

Blast

Injuries 11 has come to be of major importance to the
medical profession of the British Isles, Hawaii, and
other countries that have experienced aerial oombard
ments.

It seems, therefore, th�t we of the cedical_pro

fession in this country would do well to learn what we
can about such injuries which we would b� called on
to manage should cur cities be bombed.
In this thesis the problem of injury without
external evidence of violence has oeen considered..
The author has, of course, never seen such a case so
first hand ooservations are lacking, out an attempt nas
been made to picK out the important facts from reports
of animal experimentation and clinical observations.
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PHYSICAL NATURE OF THE BLAST
Bernal (2) oi' Camoridge, En6land, has given an
excellent account of the physical characteristics of a
nigh-explosive wave.

Tne wave is seen to travel slowly

in materials of high density and little elasticity, Dut in
the air where the d.ensity •is small and elast1c·1 ty is
great, the wave travels at great speed.

The pressures

created oy oomb explosion are great, and cause an enormous
velocity of wave transmission in air, but the rate of speed
diminishes rapidly as the w ve proceeds and there is
considerable cnange in shape of its wave.

The pressure in

some waves rises sharply to its peak and then falls
01·t bradu.ally.

Tnen a phase of less t.na.n atmospheric

pressure, tnat is tne negative phase, will follow.
6eneration

The

of s�ch a wave nas oeen compared to the waves

tnat oreak on tne sea snore.

The high pressure wave,

wnich, of" course, travels at a high rate of speed than the
low pressure wave, gets to the front just as the top of a
w�ve on the sea, being held·back less than the base oy tne
f'riction of the sand, mo-ves forward and ultimately orea.Ks
tne wave.
This

11

shock wave 11, or steep-fronted wave, is

responsiole for the blast injuries and the bizarre effects
of nigh explosives like the breaking of a window and doors
at a distance.

I t has been shown that a pressure of five
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to ten pounds per square inch will b reak most windows
out olast pressures rise to six atmospneres or one
hundred pounds per square inch oefore any injury to a numan
oeing will oe seen.

It follows, trten, that if

t.n.is amount of pressure is necessary to endanger a
person, ne must oe very near the site of explosion to
oe injured.
The b last wave in the earth or the so-called
11

ground s.i:lock 11 deserves some comment as well.

When bombs

are dropped from great heights, they penetrate some dis
tance into the earth, depending upon the character of the
surface.

For example, a fifty kilo b omb makes a crater

oftwenty to thirty feet in a dirt road.

This ground wave

has a very high velocity with an ab ruptly rising wave
that may cause b uildings to b e destroyed at ccnsiderable
aistance from the site of explosion.
Apart from b last, the main damage produced by
oomos is due to splinters and earth shock.

When a bomb

oursts, the case first swells and then breaks up into
fragments.

45 0

Failure taKes place in tension along planes at

to tne oomo surface, yielding an6ular fragments which

are driven forward by tne expanding gases.

They,

thererore, .aave very nigh velocities up to aoout four
t11ousand feet a second and, consequently, considerable
power of penetration.

There will, of course, oe great

variation in the size and snape of the fragments.
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The most serious effects of ground shock are
tnose nearest the explosion, and are not due to the shock
wave out to the oodily movement of the earth near the
oomo.

Following the oursting of the oomo, t .e explosive

gases push the eartn aside, forming an initial spere of
expansion.

Tne displaced earth is moved o�twards and

cousideraole displacements occur, oeing partly plastic
a�d partly elastic in tla ture.

The earth na y ce moved some

inches and then ret r.1 to within a half an inch of its
ori�inal

position.

It

is

not so

much an instantaneous

olow as a steady pressure exerted for a time.

This earth

movement is usually responsible for the breaking of gas
ana water mains by oombs.
When tne wave from an underground �ornb which
has exploded reaches the surface, it is reflected as a
tension wave.

If it is strong enough, the ground cracks

and a conical shaped

11

scab 11 is formed

projecting upwards.

This oreaks up and leaves the characteristic crater b,hind.
If the come penetrates too deeply, this breaking
of the surface does not

occur;

it is simply

and drops nore or less back into place.
a

11

heaved up

This is ter m

u

camouflet 11 •
Wnen a como penetrates a house and explodes t1er�-

1n, its primary effect is to cause a olast wave, which,
meeting tne walls, olows them out.

This olast is, of
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course, more destr,1ctive than it would be in the open
oecause the waves reflected f rom other walls add their
ef fect to that of the initial blast producing a more
prolonged pressure and, consequently, a greater outer
momentum.
Sutherland (39) orings out the fact that the
prime cnaracteristic of Wl::iVe motion is that wnereas the
disturbance itself

moves f orward, the particles of the

medium tnrough _which it passes do not move with it out
oscillate backward and f orward aoout equilibrium positions.
T.ne oscillations, he points out, may oe either across or
along the line of propagation and wnen along the line of
propagation are called longitudinal waves.

* * * *
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REVIEW OF EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS
D- R- Hooker (20) is responsible for one of the
most outstanding pieces of work with laboratory animals.
Following World War I, ne conducted a series of experiments
at John Hopkins University in Baltimore.

Frogs, rab�its,

cats and. dogs were exposed to the atmospheric changes ac
companying tne firing of larje guns.

In this work, a condi

t-1 on of sudden and considerable drop in blood pressure was
seen to follow these explosions.

He advanced reasons to

snow that the effect was due to tne duration of the phase of
n�gh atmospheric pressure as such, or to the tonal vi
brations of tne atmosphere.

Ti1e physioloe;1cal phenomena

associated with tnis drop in blood pressure were studied anCi
it was conclu.de. that a special type 01· shock was dem
onstratea..

In unanesthetized animals, i1mediately after

exposure, tne animals were seen to oe lethargic and s11ow
fatigue.

Tnis condition, a form of silock, and similar to

exiiaustion was later addea to oy respiratory distress which
increased t11 e severity of the situation and in many cases
caused d ath.

Tnis pulmonary injury was not related to

the prominent condition of exhaustion.
Tnen, in his experiments with frogs which were
exposed without anestnesia, Dr. Hooker demonstrated th at the
positive and {lOt the negative phase of atmospheric
pressure, as nas bee!l suggested, is the causal factor;
since,
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when rupture of the lungs occurred, air was found within
tne ood y cavity.

He concluded that there was no

experimental support for tne hypothesis that air emooli
formed oy the negative pressure phase are the cause of
death since no air er.iboli were ever found in the vascular
system.

He snowed that early in the condition there was

an engorgement of the gre&t veins.

The injury done to the

lungs of these animals in his experiments with
trinitrotoluene was not causal to shock since exposure to
high explosive in no case produced typical shock, yet tne
pulmonary damage was most appreciable.

His work in this

connection furtner indicated that histamine was not
l ioerated from tne injured tissue in sufficient quani
ties to cause this condition.
In another set of experiments with the gun olast,
Dr. Hooker use anesthetized dogs and exposed tne animals
from ten to twenty feet in front of ten and twelve incn
rifles which yieldea a concussion pressure of eibJ:lteen or
nineteen atmospheres per square inch.

Primary snack was

produced and the condition instantaneous in onset exhioiteo.
oy a sharp sudden fall in arterial olood pressure.

A loss

of venous tone was also noticed as e,idenceci oy lowering of
the pressure in the veins. In these experiments it was
shown that the functional activity of the medullary
centers remained unimpaired.
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Vasomotor, cardiomotor and the respiratory reflexes
were readily elicited.
to oe present.

Other reflexes were also shown

The abdominal veins were markedly enlargea.

early; however, thi s condition was accompanied
oy a low venous pressure there, so strictly speaking it
is not correct to say tb.ct they were engorged�

It was

1·urther ooserved t.nat the concussion pressure adequate
to proa.uce snock resulted in extensive laceration of the
tympanic memorane of the ears.

It is important to mention

tnat no evidence of air emoolism was found in any
of' i:1is experiments and likewise no evidence of uemorrhage,
gross or petechial, was found in the nervous tissue.
These studies emphasize the fact that fatal effects of
primary olast occur in animals only relatively near the
explosion.

He points o ;_t that hemorrhagic lesions of the

lungs and occasionally other visceral organs are frequent
in tnese animals subjected to olast, but as pointed out
tnese lung injuries oore little relation to the severity of
the concussion symptoms.
Carver and Dinsley (5) conducted a series of
experiments on mice, rats and fish.

The fisn were exposed

oy a.etonatine; high explosive in tne water aoou.t them.
Tne rats and mice were exposed in small cages.

It was

notea after the discnarge tnat some of tne fish were killed
ou.trignt, wnereas otners were stu.nnea..

Those stunned
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were seen to floa t vertica lly in the wa ter a nd after
a bout a na lf a n nour swimming movements bega n.

It was

noted that the first movements occurred with the ventral
a spect uppermost indicating that the vestioula r mecnanism
wa s 1ot yet functioning properly.

The fish that na.d

succumoed tne initia l detona tion a ppea red to .oe com
pletely norma l a fter a oout twelve hours.

Post mortem

11

examins.tion of these fish revea led

hemorrha ges in the

upper region of the spina l cord a nd medulla , congestion of
tne fore pa rts of the bra in, a nd a numoer of hemorrna�ic
points in tne mid-ora in a nd oa sa l ga nslia r region."
T.ae gills a nd otner viscera were congested a nd often snow
ea. a rea s of .hemorrha ge.

F.Lsil ta.Ken a t ra ndom immediately

a l er t11e detona tion revea led either va rying degrees of
t.ne a oove mentioned lesions, or oy macroscopic examination
nothing a bnorma l wa s discovered.

Then with the rats a nd

mice--those which were not killed directly--were seen to
be in a stuporous sta te following the detona tion, the
severity of their stupor bea ring a nd indirect relationship
to their dista nce from the center of t.neir detonation.
As the a nima ls were recovering twitching movements were
observed a nd when the a nima l was stiril 1.1la ted by appro
pria te physica l agents, exa ggera ted and nassive reflex
responses could oe elicited.
Outsta nding in th is connection wa s tne rapid

'.)

fatigue of tha t response to the given stimulus.

Animals

which vere severely exposed showeu hemorrnage from the
nose, mouth a nd ea rs, a s well a s varying a mounts of
interna l hemorrha ge in the viscera a nd centra l nervous
system. Lung a lveoli were rup-tured in most insta nces.
These 11 men reported t.ila t a

genera l ca pilla ry engorgment 11

was 11oticea ble in the meninges a nd the centra l nervous
system.
Hooker (20) mentions that this work of Carver
a nd Dinsley ha s given ma ny a uthors a physical basis for
da ting , sychoses rela ted to wa r injury ba ck to the day
of a n explosion.
Another series of observations were reported by
Ha iret a nd Dura nte who exposed rabbits to the detonation
of high explosive under.va rious conditions.

These men

ma de a pa rticula r study of the pa thological conditions
resulting from the explosion.

The authors observed autop

sy findings in those anima ls sa crificed by bleeding short
ly a fter exposure which they termed
findings.

11

early 11 post mortem

It wa s noted tha t the viscera were norma l ex

cept for the lungs.

Confluent hemorrha gic a rea s were

cnara cteristic in the lungs.

On the spina l cord in all

ca ses varying a mounts of blood suffusion with sma ll clots
a nd irregula rly distributed were observed.

In some cases

petechla l hemorrha ges were seen on the bra in surface.
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Microscopically it was seen tnat the nerve
bud les were u11harmed as were the ganglia, out the nerve
roote showed varying amounts of hemorrhage in the inter
stitial tissue.

It was pointed out tha.t the hemorrhage

was more evident in the free floating portions of the
roots.

This fact has given rise to the theorr that air

vibrations transmitted to these more freely lying
struct!..U'es account for· the described. disturoance.

This

same reasoning has oeen used oy many to account for the
clinical symptoms of concuseion shock, many of whicn
SU66est spinal cord damage and are in part, at least, dt1e
to .;.hemorrnabe.

This is really not consistent witn tne

fact t.tlb.t animals which were permittea to live did not
snow locomotor tiisturbances.
In addition to tbe nerve roots, the cord snowed
small scattered areas of hemorr.ncge.
sensory fibers appeared normal.
fioers snowed damage.

The motor and

The nerve trunks and

Myelin sheaths were oroken and axis

cylinders appeared swollen and completely lacking
Aoout the same picture was seen in the orain.

in places.

Then these men, Mairet and·Durante,
performed autopsies on another series of animals
some five to eight months after exposure and the
findings were1 termed"late lesions1" • No

macroscopic disturbance of brain· and spinal cord
was seen.

Microscopically there were
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lesions seen in tne brain \",hich were tnought to have
originateu in infarcts or submeningeal nemorrnage.
Some interesting pathology was descrioed f'or tne cortex.
The G1otor cellE snowed atrophy and were vacuolated and
columnization of the cells was seen ascribed to the
destruction of parallel radiating capillaries.
This work of Mairet and Durante then brings
out the fact that microscopic hemorrhages were evident
in the central nervous system an d specific nerve cell in-jllr'y
as an acute process was lacking.

These small h�morrhagic

areas are stated as giving rise to attrition of various
nerve cells as evidenced in the orain cortex some six
months after exposure.

They feel that in general these

lesions are sufficient to result in various clinical
symptoms and ascribe human symptomatoloe;y of concussion
s.aock to tnem.
It would oe well to make clear th at the work of
Hooker, already descr1·oed, does not asree with tnem of
Uairet and Durante as it will oe reaier:rnered that the for
mer found no evidence of 1emorrhage either gross or micro
scopic.
work, one

Thus� with these two pieces of contradictory
would at least wonder if the hemorrhage, be

it microscopic or gross, is essential for the production
of shock accompanying or following blast injuries.

1..:,

Turning now to more recent

orK on this sub-

ject of ·01ast injuries, we fin� that the studies of

s.

Zuckerman of London (44), Professor of Human Anatomy at
Oxrord, are a most valuable contribution.

His ooserva

tions on anim&ls includea mice, rats, 6Uinea pigs, raooits,
cats, r.'.lonkeys and pigeons.
kinds.

The experiments v✓ere of two

In one, animals were exposed at various dis-

taL1ces to blast from seventy pounds o:t' high explosives
in paper containers placed on tne ground.

In the other,

animals were exposed to olast from tne explosion of
cnarges of hydrogen and oxygen in oalloons.
.. 1th the high explosive blast experiments, the
closest anirnaJ to the charge was at a distance of thir
teen feet and the furtherest seventy feet from the charge.
It .. as observed that no animals were killed at distances
further than eignteen f et and none were hurt further
away t:ha.n fifty feet from tne explosion.
tance

01

At this dis

fifty feet the positive cornpone�t

was 6.,3 pounds per square inch.

01·

the wave

Those animals placed at

a distance of between thirteen and eighteen feet were
practically all killed and it was determineu here that
tne pressure in its positive component w s oetween sixty
three ana one hundred and twenty-six pounds per square
incn.

In none of these a11imals killed was there any ex

ternal si6!1 of' injury.

Tne cnaracteristic lesion was
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seen to oe hemorrnage of the lungs varying in degree
according to tne distance the animal waE placed from
the cnarge.

Tne animals that survived were autopsied

and again evidence of hemorrhage in the lungs was noted.
In most severe cases superficial laceration al ong the
lines or'· the rios was seen and a haemothorax and pneumo
tnorax found.

In such cases the blast simply drove the

ribs into the lungs.
Than, in another series of experiments, the
source of the blast was the explosion of hydrogen and
oxye::,en in balloons.
sa:ne as tnat

The character of tile olast was the

ith tne hig11 explosive except that there

was a sligh t la� in the initial rise of the pressure wave.
The injured animals from tills series of eiperiments were
a�topsied and the lesions found to oe quite similar to that
or the other series.

It was notec. that in cats, es

pecially, the lung lesions characteristically followed
the lines of the rios and tne marks of' the lower ribs
were seen as lines of ''congestion" on the liver.

It was

also noted tbat vmen lacerations occurrea, they were in
line with the ribs.

In addition to these findings, it

was ooserved that the costo-phrenic and costo-mediastinal
sinuses were the sites of election for lesions to occur.
Invariably the lesions occurred on t he side of the
animal toward tne explosion.
Thus, from Dr. Zuckerman' s ooservations it is
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su66es t,ed at least that t11e lesions are caused oy the
impact 01' the olEst wave on the oody wall.

With this in

mind, he set aoout to test this conclusion oy two sets of
experiments.

The first was performed on pigeons, which

·ere exposed to oalloon explosion at various aistances
wnere tne raobits and guinea pigs suffered pulmonary damage.
N one of' the oirds

ere injured and no changes were observed

in tne disposition of the air sacs leading from
tne lungs.

In the second group of experiments, the

a thor showed that if the oody of the animal were cov
ered with a coan which would absorb and disperse the
;ressure wave, the severity of the lung lesions from
tne olast was markedly diminishea..

Tne trunks of the

raooits were clotheu in sponge rubber and the ani11als
then exposed to hign explosive, and also to balloon
explosions.

Various thicknesses of the sponge ruooer

were used and control animals placed beside them without
tne protective coat.

It was seen tnat animals

sufficiently clotned received little or no pulmonary
damage as comparea. with the controls.

Then, too, raobits

were exposed to olast from oalloon explosions with only
one side of the trunK protected oy sponge ruooer.

It was

found tnat the aniraals exposed with the uncovered side
facing the olast suffered severe damage to t11e lung on
that side, whereas, those exposed to the blast with tne
protected side toward tne explosion suffered little or no
damage.
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A review of the microscopic t'indings in the nervous
system of Zuckerman's animals exposed to olast
shows that no cnanges were observed in t he cortex,
midorain, pons or medulla of monkeys exposed to pressures
as nigh

as one hundrea and ten pounds per square inch.

However, the monkeys exposea to nigh pressures showed
extra dural nemorr�ges in tne thoracic spinal roots.
Tnese 11emorrhages were frequently continuous with hemorrhage
along the intercostal nerves.

Most animals showed a zone of

edema around the central canal throughout the spinal cord
out most evident in the thoracic region.

The

edema involved both anterior and posterior fibers and
was entirely lacking in the group of control animals.
In the raobits exposed to high pressures pial hemorrhages
occurred on the surface of the cortex and hemorrhages
from the tela choroidea sufficient to fill the ventricles was observed.

The gray and white matter of the brain,

was, nowever, entirely normal.

In general, the nervous

system damage was greater in the raobits.
It is suggested· that as a result of these lesions
descrioed, +ne sympathetic outflow may oe disturbea and
sensory defects may occur as a result of tne pressure
from edeoa aoo1t the central canal afrecting the
commissural fioers.
Another report o

1

animals exposed to olast is
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that 01' Stewart, Rv.ssel and Cone.(38), all of the Royal
Canadian Ar.ny I'�edical Corps.

These men collected a

it of' evide.1ce from the study of a pheasant wnich w s suf...
ering from olast wnich lends som e support to
theories advancea regarding the mechanism of injury.
The oird

as folnd ninety feet from the edge of a bomb

crater t, elve nours after two large oombs bad been drop
ped.

It could not, of course, be determined now near the

oird nad oeen to the explosion.
oe unresponsive

1,1

�he oird was seen to

n.en picked 1.1p and uoula remain in any

posture in vhicn he was place�.

H1s condition was one

of stupor and resembled the catatonic patient.

The oird

was killed aoout an hour after it was found by cutting tne

lare_;e vessel of the ileC.K.
no evidence

01

�ne feathers were rer:ioved ana

external trauma was seen.

An autopsy was

performed and, brossly, discoloration of the under surJ.b.Ce
of tne f'oreorain oeneath the du.ra was noted. Both lungs
s11owed much nemorrnage.

':'here were no hemorrhagic areas

along the rios and the rius themselves were not
J..actured.

Tne microscopic findings are significant.

Hemorrhages were seen surrounding the ventricle in the
hypothalamus.

These small hemorrhages principally around

the small veins were seen in tn e cereoellum as well.

Deep

in the muscular layer of one ventricle of the heart the
characteristic small .aemorrhages were seen.
associated

ith very small vessels.

These were
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Ti1erefore, these nen st,.6e:,est that the mechanism
responsiole ror tb.e cereoral disturoance following blast
injury is tne hyar�u11c �ike pressure on the central
nervou.s system resulting from tne sudden compression of
tne cnest wall v,-ith violent ·oack pressure on the venous
system.
From this discussion of ooservat�ons on
laooratory animals one can at least e;;ain some knowledge of'
the rnecnanism

ot·

injury from olast of hign explosive bombs.

* * * *

1

BLAST INJURY TO 11.AN
Mott (30) in 191G poi:1ted out the likelihood of c roon
monoxide poisoni1g or persons in the immediate viciaity of a
oomo explosion. This caroon monoxiue poisoJ.1i 1g was s.�own to oe
□ore pronounced .nen the comb exploded in a co1f'ined space such
as tne trenches haroor- in :) many soldiers. Dr. Mott relates
tna t Oll autopsy of patients whic� nad died or carbon monoxide
poisoning from
exposure in ind. ....stry, multiple punctate nemorrhages through
ou.t t:O.e white 1aatter--r.1ore pronounce

L1 tne corpus

collosum, cereoral peduncles and interal capsule--were
characteristics.

These findings are no diflerent from those

of soldiers autopsied
plosions.

hose deaths resulted from comb ex

Dr. Mott further showed that in the process

of explosion oxygen is aosoroed an d carbon monoxide is
lioeratea.

To Dr- Mott must b e given credit for first em

phasizin3 tnis caroon monoxide poisoning factor as con
triouting, at least, to death from primary blast and es
pecially to post-olast neuroses · hich have m re or lass
oeen �rouped together and termed "shell-shock".
In the present

ar t.1i s caroon monoxide poisoning

!actor is agai� receivi1g consideraole attention.
Illustratinb this is a preli�lnary report on ten fatal
cases who had diec suddenly or within a few hours after
snort range exposure to tne detonation of high explosive
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au.rL1g an aerial oornbardment in England.

Hadfield,

Swain, Ross anc_ Drury-White ( 15) perf'ormed the autopsies
and made tne reports.

In five of these cases, intra

pulmonary capillary hemorrhages were the only gross ana
tomical lesion common to them all.

In three cases in

acdition to the lung lesions each had such a degree of
saturation of tne blood by carcon monoxide that this was
thought to have ceen the pr�1ary

cause of death.

other t¼o cases died of compression asph yxia.

The

Autopsy

!'ina.ings characteristic of t& s t3ro p as well will oe more
fully discussed later.

It is of interest, however, to

11ote that iu t...... s report it· is pointeu out that L1 the
cases snowin� saturation of th e olood with careen monoxide,
eacn snowea pulmonary hemorrnages of the same character as
i-ou.na in those dyin� trom olast alone.

A fresh pink

color of the hypostasis in tne caroon monoxide cases was
striking ci.iff ere11c e, nowever.

It appears, t.heref ore,

tnat tnese inuividuals s stained some pulmonary injury
r·rom the olast wave itself before inhaling the explosion
gas.

It is difficult to evaluate tne part olayed oy this

caroon monoxide 9as.

The men, reporting on these ten

cases, write,11 :!:t seems more likely that the olast pro

auces aeath cy interfering with some vital tissue or
centre in

nich, from t�e extreme rapidity of

action, structural changes are unlikely to be found. 11
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In connection with this caroon nonoxide poison
L16, Loe;an (26) points out that this 6as with a specific
6ravity of 0.96, w.i.1ich maKes it slightly lighter than

oair,
... fers 1ore of a problem .in t11e deep trencnes and under
a�ll neavy atmospneric conditions.

He points o t that

violent ana prolongeQ bombardmen t may cause a collection
01 caroon monoxide hign enough to cause poisoning.

This

.aas been confirmea b y British, French and German ooserv
ers.

Headacne, giddiness, sickness and loss of

consciousness are among the presenting symptoms.

Dr.

oLogan
t t_Lis
point in a discussion of proolems associated
brings
i�h underground air raid shelters.
Turning now to the efrects of nigh explosive
olast on tne lungs, we find that three English naval
surgeons, Dean, Tnomas and Allison ( 9), made a study of
L

twenty-seven cases w11ich had been close to burs ing high
explosive oomos ana were examinea seven to ten days after
waras.

Tnere were twenty-one with extensive ourns.

Of

tlle rest, 1·ive had .fracutres, seven nad oeen concussed
oy tne explosion, three i mersed in the sea and in all
b ut two tnere nad. oeen 6.irect exposure to heavy olast
at relatively close aistance.

Cough and expectoration

ere noted oy six patients and in one

01

or' oreath anet restlessness was eviaent.
oetween t11e second and tif'tn d.ays.

tnese shortness
These symptoms appeared

No one expectorated
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olood-tingea sputum and no.one complained of chest pain.
In sixteen of tnese cases aonorm al p�•sical signs were
evident out m arked only in tnree cases.

In fifteen cases

tne cnest seemed fuller tn an normal, more noticeable in
the lower parts.

In ten ot the cases tnere was a Qi

u-nished diaphra-:1atic rnoveme,.1t affecting the left side. In
three cases tnere vms impaired resonance in one or both
oases.

Loud harsh oreath sounds were present in one case

and in seven cases they were raint and almost inaudiole.
From these studies tnere is seen to be a relative
c.isproportion i.:1 frequency between the symptoms and
physical fin.dings.

In t:i.1i s series of cases this may nave

oeen due to +the fact that more painful le sions would. ten
to Ql'.•av their attention f'rorn tne chest.

These studies

should. serve to remind us th at chest complications may
arise after explosion olast v.i thout definite symptoms.
This should emphasize the importance of routine
examination of those exposed to blast.

In 6eneral the

physical signs to look for, judging· fror.1 tnese cases, are:
lesser.ad aiaphragmatic excursions, an emphysematous
appearance of tne chest caused by the

11

1·u:11-ness 11 and

altered reso11ance at the bases with or without rales.
This series o.!' cases also calls attention to the
frequency of a "blown-up" appearance of the chest
especLally at tne lower costal margins in tbose persons

r, ,:,,L

exposea to the detonation of a hi6h explosive bomb.
On radiological exam ination of these patients, diminu
tion of rio expansion with slight loss of translucency
was cnaracteristic.

This is typical of thickened pleura ana

such pathological disturoance -as could ue easy
enough nave come aoout oy bruising as the pressure wave from
tne

last struck.
Dr. A. R. Thomas (40) reports that tne

radiological picture of such cases may vary within very
wide limits from a slight loss of translucency locally to a
general opacity oi' the lung field.

In addition to this, the

a ,tnor points out, there is a cnaracteristic appearance
or tne ribs over the part afi'ected� these rios oeing crowdea
TOeether posteriorly and widely separated anteriorly.

In

otner words, tney are in a position of hyperexpansion of
t.ne chest as compared

11

ith t:ie other rios.

Tn�s appearance was at first oelievea to be loss of
rio expansion, out furtner exara1nat.i..on and consideration
s11ows t11a t it is ct.ue to hyper-expansion.
A case reported b;:y Stephen T. Falla (11) is citea
oecause of the likeness to findings on laooratory
a.11 als E,lready a.escrioed.

The patient was a man

of

thirty years and ne was injured by the explosion of a rneaium
caliore bomb aoo t forty-five feet from him.
ctia not recover from the s1ock incident to the

The patient
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injury, o�t a.led aoout twelve hours following it.

A

post mortem exarnir1at ion waE perf orrnea 0,1d most striking
cnbt.l6es .1oted in the lungs.
eviaent all over the pleura.

Fresn nernorrhages were
Tne cut s,r1ace or the

1, q; snowea innumeraole small hemorrhae:;ic areas and
all areas 0.1. tne lungs seemed equally et'lected.
..

Small

su.omucous nemorrha2",ic c1.reas were evident in the trachei
ana bronchi.

Microscopically generalized arterial dilata

tion wiitn intense focal· capillary dilatation a.na exudation
01 f luia into the alveoli was characteristic.
or 6ans snowea. n0 cnange.

Other

Now tne interesting thing

aoou.t tnls case is the f act that he was given anestnesia-
drip ether--to repair some damage to muscles of one thigh.
Did the anesthesia olay a nart?

Certainly, if one had

been able to diagnose the condition of the chest prior
to the surgery ne would not have oeen given the
anesthesia-merely treated for shock, controlling of cleeding
and o:i.1ly local tnerapy of a minor nature wo1ld have oeen
institute'-. The a.iagnosis oi' damage

Blast might Be maae if
or at tne

of the lur)6s By explosion

Blood stained fluid appeared at tne nose

mo�th cut SuCh is not often tne case.

Tne

phy sicel signs alluctea to in trte discussion or tne studies
0f

Dean, ThomEs and Allison (9) woul�-be of definite

val�e.

Then about the xray--certainly it plays a part.

A miliary shadowine?, as Falla mentionea. in the presence of
a hnstory of exposure and physical siens raay help out this
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may not oe seen.

If tne degree 01' s.:iock is not conais-

ent wi tn external injuries ana t11e res..,..,iratory rate is
increased, certainly s en puJmonary du:ia�e sno ld oe
suspende

It is easy to see now an inhalation

anesthesia co�ld insult an alreaay damaged Jung.

Basal

anesthesia ana local anestnesia sho _d oe substituted
where an anestnesia is de siracle for s1.J.r e:,ery ln such
cases.

Since it is q.ite definitely estaolished tnat

capillary neraorrha6e in tne lung tiss e is very frequent
followine; exposure to olast, it is l lbical to wonder J1ow

severe, w.nat nar:1 it, will ct.o, is it pro6ressive, et

cetera. Osoorn (3G) states that the ne:10rrhagic lesions
themselves a re not 1 fatal al thoue;h r:apici aea th 1rom snock is
not inrreque nt.

He 1'eels tnat tne extent of tne leeion

can not ... e correlatea witn tne period of survival arter
exposure
to tne aetol1ation of

_a

o omb.

Taking quite a aif'lerent view

on tb.is particular point are Hadfield and Cnristie (14)
w.no state that tney regard the capillary nemorrhage in tne

lunbs as oein6 progressive and in their review of a series
or

post

mor·em

examinations

they

were

struck

oy

the

variaoility in the extent of' the nemorrhaces, and felt
there
was a correlation oet een tnis variation and the period
of survival arter exposure to tb.e de tonation.

Osborn

f'eels tnat tne prooaole reasons for tb.e more severe lung
lesions are tne severity of tne causative force and the
general conaition

0f

t.ae patie11t.

He empnasizes that
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tne amount 01 suocutaneo�s rat, celree of �iexioility of
tue cnest

alls, a ou.nt anc c.naracter or clot.nin6, as well

as tne pos��ion or the lun6s

ith re6ard to in

sp�ration or expir ation are all r ctors tnat play a
role in tne severity of the lesio.is.

If the lu'°6s are in

� posit�o.i cf inspiration at the time or tne explosion
tn.e

tissue da,nage, theorectically at least, should

e more severe.

To i llustrate this point, tne author

oompares grown rile,1 waring knapsacks, respirators and neavy
clotning to the unprotected girls and children attacke�
oy oomos in conrinea spaces.

This a thor has also maae an

interesting observation regaraing the oronchial mucosa o.t
persons wno nave died from olast injuries.

He founa t.na t

the mucous glands and tne oasal, intermedia t,e, and
ciliated cells of tne mucosa were little af�ected
compared

i tn tne 6oolet cells.

Rupture or the 6oolet

cells, ne l'elt, indicatea. severe lune; damage.
Li. considerine;; tr1e mec11anics

01·

t11is capillary

L.u:1e:, nemorrna.6e, compress::i..on of tne lungs tn rougn tne
cnest wall and aiaphrar:i, as well as co enter-pressure ex
ert ea. by tne air in the alveoli mu.st oe t110 ugnt 0 1'.
Rerlex closure or tne 6lottis in time of danger occurs
instinctively ar1a. tnis air ·lockeci in the alveoli oy
closure 0 1 tile 6lottis is under pressure.

Osoorn feels

that tnis ni6n pressure produced in the alveolar air by
compression is the most likely, i'orce which ruptures the
capillaries.
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In tnis article he further points out t.nat w11en an ex
plosion occurs in a confined space, regress ion

01

the

p ositive component of tne oressure wave is �arkedly retarcied.
Iu comje..:it ine:; on th e paper of Osuor.i:1, Zuckerman
(43) was ..ot aole to agree on tnis matter
01·

a ..:iorno in a conrinect space.

• 11h t

w.ae.i.1 a

00 □ 0

01

explosion

':1he latter points out

oursts in a cdnr inea. space, rellections

r rora tne walls irrnrease oot.t.1. tL1e impulse or tne olast
a11a len6th ens the time or tne hi6n pressure.
alls are BlOWN

a lew tnou.saua.tns

out
01

this

time

a second..

If tne

interval is perhaps only
Ir', on the othe r .nand, tne

rorce ot an explosion is insurticient to oreak the
w lls tne olast wave is reflected 1ro□ wall to wall until its
energy is aosoroea. b16. pressure returns to that of nor-aal
at:nospnere.

In the first case, Blast injury would oe

little clinical interest Because anyone in the room

or

woula. ue killed or suffer more severe injury and in the
secona case the pressure would oe oelov. tne thresh old at at
whicn lun� damage occurs.
Likewise, Krohn (24) nas disagreed with Osoorn
aoout t;w ,natter of placinb muon emphasis on tne clothlne:5,,
amount

01

rat, et cetera, in oearine; any relationship to

tne extent oi" lune; a.ama6e.

Dr. Krohn t eels tnat r .pture 01

t11e tympanic memorane will often oe pre sent if the
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p�tient were close enougn to tne blaet to su11er ser�
ou.s eliects.

He sta·es tnat examinatiqn of the ear arum

snoula be routine among the air raid oasualties.

Llk.e

m ost a.iIIerences or opinion, nowever, a view avout midway
uetween trtose conrlicting seem s lo6ical.
Dama�e to tne ear mentioned oy Dr. Krohn above
has oee11 ae scri oeo more fully oy Craig ( 7) .

According to

Craig, injiry to tne ear oy blast may oe produced on a
Tne lesions w _icn may ace u.r· are: ( 1) rup
large scale.
t-1re or the a.rum head (most frequent); (2) hemorrhage in
the mia.dle ear; (3) hemorrhage in tne fundus of the
internal meat us, and (4) minu ... e r1emorrhages among the
fioers of the facial nerve ana tne vestibular division
or the audi · ory nerve and in tne · canal of tne tensor
ty!l}panic m uscle.

A J.1otewortny feature in tnese cases

as tne insidious development or infection.
Dr. Thomas F. Rose (00) puolished a paper oased
011

ooservat.1ons maa.e on patients under nis care in

Lo.ndoi_1 a.uring the Septemoer, 1940

11

blitz 11 by the G prmans.

He a.ivia.ea. tne cases of lung olast into three aain types.
The rirst type comprised tne
dead arter tne explosion.

T)&_

tients rou.nd

There appeared no external

eviaence or oodily injury and at autopsy all systems were
f'ound to be normal except the lungs.
o.:t· tne findings

He f'elt that some

ere not sufficient to cause death
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a.1d su6gests tna t death in ti1ese cases may have been due
to impulses from the damagea. lungs themselves, or to s,""ch
a condition as

11

comrnotio cereori11

•

T11e secona. ty )e or lun� olast was one in whic.i:1
tne ·1unbs were 6rossly ai'.tecteu.

He poi.1ts ou.t that in

his cases tne cnest signs core

tlO

relation to the severity

or t11e o u.t come 01 tne lesion.

A few erepitations in tne

011est ·ere frequ.e.1tly all that drew attention to the
conditi o .1 01 t.ae 1 ungs.

The genaral condition of tnese

patients, however, was poor.
1·1nding.

Cyanosis was not a common

Post r.iortem examination in these cases snovrnd all

sys ·,ems to oe normal out the lungs

hich were aff ec tea oy

zoned nemorrnagic areas previously descrioed.
In the third tyue, Dr. Rose placed the less sev
ere cases in whicn recovery was the rule.

In this type

there was a period cturing whicn no inJu:ry of tne lungs
as suspected.

Dry cough and slight rise in ternperatures

was of ten tne picture.

Tnis f ever, as the author explains

it, is not due to infection as post mortem examinations
revealed the areas to oe completely free from infection.
Trauma ana.resolu.tion or extravasateu ulood CTost likely
was the cause.

"'ne extent of any rise in respiratory

ra e a.1a tne onse

of cyanosis will depend on the area

01 tne pl.lmonary iield involvea.

':'ne co,;.r se' of· illness

in these cases is tnus relatively snort.
examinations

X-ray
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are, or course, imrortaLt in tne diagnosis of sucn a

Mottled wooly shadewa corresponaing in ex

conaition.

te11t to tne nernorrhagic areas is cnaracteristic.
Dr. Rose, like other av1.t ors 1entioned, feels
that a u +,opian ideal would

be to :-nake x-ray exam

ne.tions of tne chests of all persons exposed to a oorno
detonation.

This · ould reveal the presence o! lung

olast oefore tne physical si 0ns develop a11a.

ould nel�

also in eliminating s�ch ;actors as henothorax,
pne�rnothorax or 1ra0tu.red rios..
It is thus seen tna t tne clinical picture 01
.... last i.1.jury 1,;a.1 oe quite variea, o t i:-i seve11tee 1
cases reported oy O'Reilly ana Gloyne (31) certain
features a.re so cn1::1.racteristic tna t tney are worthy oi.'
note.
SJ1ock was profound in the r;1ore serious cases.
Poor volume or the pulse, pallor, cyanosis and rapid.ity
or pulse were common finoings,

Blooa pressures were aot

recorded in all cases out these above mentioned findings
are s�Ilicient for diagnosis.

Pri ary snack aue to

psychoi:;enic and neurogenic intl ences is co ,1mon among air
raid casualties nowever, according to Kerwick (21), a11

it

must oe ·e nemoered that these patients nay oe u.nconsciou.s
as wellis easy

Dif ferentiation or primary from seconaary snook
1th extremes of injury, when tne wounai16 is or

such severity t� t imnediate transf u.sio.1 is obviously
required ana delay woula oe dan6erous
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or

when t.nere are no wounds ana transf'usion would oe

both i.mnecessary ana. i"oolisn.
Roo�-Smith (34) points out that tne clinical
pict ,re of pulmonary f at-emoolism nay oe mistaken for
snock or internal nemorrna6e.

THey emphasize the tact

tnat t11is a.iagnosis sno ld oe consia.erea. in all cases
A

injury
a.eveloping pulmonary or cereoral symptoms.
of

11 symptom
c.naracteristic .feature ot· this condition is the free

interval 11 a period varying from a fe

hours to two aays

duri 1g which tne patient!s conditio 1, apart. from the
injury, is

6

ooa.

In the series of cases of O'Reilly and Gloyne
(�l) cyanosis was obvious in the most severe cases and
. resent L1 all tne otners.
confuse

This picture was later

oy t.c.e &dmin.:.stration of sulpnapyridine.
Pain the chest

oe consia.erea..

as an importqn t f'inding and must

Tne pain v&s of two distine;uishaole

types--a central a.eep constant-pain ana a less severe pain
.Lelt latera.lly ana. maa.e

orse oy oreatning.

tne pain in t.ne cnest · is :10t clear.

Tne cav..se 01

The deep ce.�tral • o.in

r.1ay ...,e related to :1ea.iastinal .nemorrna6e and
·ne �ain felt laterally nay nave oeen aue to contusion or
tne J.Iltercost.s.l muscles since at al.ltopsy hemorrha 0e
into •uese soaces was a common rinding.

Tnese

emorrhages may accou 1t r'or oul0ing of tne chest
frequently

E:

11
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Ou erved.

Contusion of the muscle might wel] result

ir. spasm and contractio 1 of the
·si116 t.ne chest t,o s,ssume the
Pain in tne abdomen

ot· t:C1is series.
could

inercostal muscles cau-

inEpiratory position.
as an important reature

S::nall s uoserous nemorr.nages

be round on exploratory operation.

ere all tl1at

Hemorri1ae:;es

extrapleurally causing irritation of the intercostal
nerves with consequent rigidity or' t.ne abaominal wall
:1ay be a cause 01' tne abdominal signs.

z·rnkerman ( 44)

reports this lina.ing ana. reels thee t hemorrnage into the
sheaths or the intercostal nerves w&s the causative fac
tor.

Darna6e to the e.oa.ominal muscles prooer may play

a part.
Hemoptysis was a finding in two of th e cases
of O'Reilly and Gloyne.

There was four-five ounce

':1'he .blooa was no tic ed aoout an nour

olood in eacn case.

after the blasting and lasted aoout fir teen minutes.

Some

of the oen that were dead or dying were seen to have blood
in t.ie nose ana □out.n,

which is in accord with tne

observation made bY Hadfield (lL).
Several of tne patients in this series develop
ea. cou6hs durinc:S the secona t enty-1'our hours a.t'ter olastingi

,1

Tne sputum was moaerately thick, muco-pur1lent ana

many cases stained v.itn dark blood !'or twenty-four to

forty-ei�ht hours.

In uncomplicated cas es this cough
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exposeQ to the detonation of a high explosive bomb.
On radiological examirIBtion of these patients, diminution
or rlo expansion with slight loss of translucency
was cnaracteristic.

This is typical of thickened pleura and

such patholobical disturoance -as could oe easy
enough nave come aoout oy bruising as the pressure wave from
the ulast struck.
Dr. A. R. Thomas (40) reports that the
radiological picture of such cases may vary wit!lin very
wide limits from a slight loss of translucency locally to a
general opacity of the lung field.· In addition to tnis, the
a ,thor points out, there is a cn&racteristic appearance
or tne ribs over the part affected� tnese rios being crowded
to e:,ether posteriorly and widely separated anteriorly.

In

other words, tney are in a position of hyperexpansion of
the chest as compared · i th t;1e other rios.
Tn�s appearance was at first oelievea to be loss or
rio expansion, out further exarrnnat.i.on and consideration
s11ows tna t it is c.i.Ue to hyper-expansion.
A case re ported b,y Stephen T. F8 lla ( 11) is citea
oecause of the likeness to fina.ings on laooratory
a.ii als already describ
e d.

The patient was a man

of

thirty years and ne was injured oy the explos1on of a
□eaium caliore bomb aoo t forty-five feet from him. The
patient uia not recover from the s1ock incident to the

disappeared L1 ten a.ays out persisted where there were
compli�at.1ons.
Restlessness is a com□on symptom of blast ln
jµry and vears a direct relationship to the severity of

tne aam aee·

Patnological findin6s s16best tbat this is

n ot due to pain but to an irritative lesion within the
craniwn.

Taese authors point out that this fact is

supported oy the ooservation that other victims wnose
principal injuries were caused by violence were restless
out or all proportion to the severity of tneir injuries.
From this same e;r.oup or olast injuries, rup
tu�ea ear arums were found in tventy-five men.

The

author states tna t some or' t .ese developed. p 1rulent
c

otorrnea wi1icn in a few cases proved very resistant to
treatment out no mention is made 01- correlation of this
fincti.1tS witn otrie r m ore severe lesions, principally cnest
lesions.
P.nysical signs in this series incl ctea ex
pndeu _chest, rales, eviaence of looar pneumonia at the
oase or one lung, 11mltation of mov ement of respiratory
excLlrsion and 11ottling scattered through the lung fields.
This �ottling on x-ray examination has oeen previously
discussed aad pneumonia is certainly a complication that
could easily develop an d must oe watched for in these
cases.
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Autopsy 1 indings in t11is series or cases are
essentially

1ose t11at nave already oee� mentioned, with

tne exception o.i: 11ign incidence of' secondary ini'ection
o.r the lun6s . itn streptococci and pne;1mococci.
0roncno-pneumonia was a common sequal.

Thus,

Doolittle (10)

reports a n.ign incidence of secondary infection with
streptococci as well.
Little nas been reportea. rei?;arding eye damage
from ulast, but Holmes (19) mentions that tne force
may oe sufficient to produce derangements within the
ou].o without rupturing the cornea or sclera.
Disturbances of accor.iodation, int.raocular hemorrhsges,
cataracts, dislocations or the lens, choroidal m1d retinal
tears
and. detachments may occur.

Holmes suggests that such eyes

oe placed at rest oy dilation of the pupil, bandage and
oea rest for at least a week.
It is interesting to note t..oat in tn e v,rious
aescriptions ana accounts of olast injuries, little is
said re�ardi1� aoaominal trauma and visceral aama�e.
Dreaeu, d.'Aureu and King(<±) report aoa..ominal damage
in teu patients irom sudd.e.1 compression waves produced
oy torpeao &na. c.eat.n c11arbe explosions.

Tn ere were

subperitoneal and. suomucous .r1emorrhages of the
intestines. In these ten patients clinical evidence of the
suomucou.s nemorrhccges
melena.

as sn own by hematemesis and
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In this series, seven of the patients recovered corapletely
itnout operation, two others recovered after drainage
of a pelvic abscess in one and after drainage of an
empyema and suophrenic aoscess in the other; one patient
died after an operation for a tear of the sCTall
intestine.

In addition to these abdominal injuries,

blast aa age to tht: lungs was .1ot lack.1% out it was seen
to
�e of lesser significance an d prese.1t in but one of
tnese patients.
in�

Tne presentine; symptoms were vomit-

itn �looa. in the vomitus, diarrnea with melaena

ana. consideraole testicular pain in rour cases.

This last

mentioned. symptom was prooaol.Y due to direct compression
e1rect.

It is important to n ote that there was n o

exter11al ort'.ising in any patient.
Wakeley (42) reports a similar series of
cases out lu11g damage was r:iore pronouncea. and in addition
to intestinal damage, ruptured liver was not uncomnon at
aJ.topsy.
A rather in + erestin b point is orought out oy
Cricn + on-Miller (�), in connection with the role of the
abdomen during olast.

Tnese men suggest that the blast

ei'rect 01' compression and su.ction actin6 on an elastic
aodominal wall prooaoly cause r1�1d to
disp lacea. inside tne skull.

e violently

By this process tne function

or- tne delicate arm ill-supported cells of tne orain Ere
damag d a11a mental symptoms of varying degrees will often
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result.

Tnese r:1en f eel that in addition to this mech a.11-

cal ractor, the psychological state of the patient
at tne time of the injury hes a definite oearing on
the symptoms produced.
It seems tna t tne se statements are
more speculation than fact on the part of tne
authors and should oe labeled as such.

* * * *
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SU GGESTIONS CONCERJHNC,- PROPHYLAxrs AND '!'HERAPY

T.i:1e question naturally arises as to ,hat may oe
done to prevent □last injuries, On the oasis of both clinical
ana experimental observations, it may oe stated t�w.t
propnylaxis is possiole.

K ing and Curtis (21) point

out that there are two m a sures of direct importance in
the prevention of tili s form of trauma.

First is t�e

application of the principle of protection from the ill.a.st
wave oy tne use of air raid snelters and the like, such
as ditcnes, holes and gut~ers on the ground. hs an

emergency measure, one should lie flat on the 6rouna. in
t11e prone position since the oack is more resistent to
this type of injury than the front.

Second is the

application of some direct measure of protection oy
covering the chest with sponge ruo�er or some similar
material.
In this thesis the -oroolem of internal injury
.t'rorn the olast without exter,ial evidence of violence has
oeen considered.

Clinically, however, it must be em

phasizea. that such a case will be the exception rather
tnan t.ae ru.=.e among air raid casualties.

The:r;-efore, the

management of tnis type of injury must come after ob
vious injuries such as snack, fractures, lacerations,
et cetera nave oeen cared for.
assume

It is rRasonable to
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u

tnat patients having oeen s.Djected to the detonation
of a comb will oe suffering from snack.

Tne patients

snould oe put to �ea with not water oottles and
olankets and the foot of ti:1e oed raiseu; morphine ( if
r1ot already administered) and 2,000 units

of

tetanus

antitoxic serum, where there is external injury.

These

simple measures should oe routine according to Hodgson and
UcKee (17).

Plasma transfusions are, of course, indicated

in the �ore severely shocked cases-

It

m ust be remeoered, nowever, that the impossible must
rIDt oe expected

1th plasma transfusions.

Ball (1)

reports tne results of treatment of severe shock oy
plasma t1·ansfusions in ner series o!' cases to oe
disappointing.

Matthews (26) mentions the use of dried

serum protein uut states it is di1 '1icult to worK v-ith
since
it is a sticky mixture and nas to be 6iven with a positive
pressure.

Sufficient distilled

ater is added to produce

a concentration four times .10rmal oefore the arieu. protein
is ready i'or use.
Gray (13) points out that if �irst aid workers
ere instructed to use a pad and firm bandage instead of
tour.1iquets where an air raid victim is suffering from
hemorrhage, t�e later
facilitated.

hospital management would be
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Fulton (12) orings out the fact that as �ore is
learned aQout concussion rrom olast, it becomes oovious
thht anoxia pliys a large rol e in the total picture.
Tnus oxygen therapy and measures designed to improve tne
systemic and cereoral circulat�on.
Lleutenant Commander Palr:ia (33) described
t11is syna.rome of ola st injury as see_1 a.t Pearl Harbor
arter tne oomoing of Decemoer 7, 1941.

The clinical

picture was very similar to that descrioed oy British
observers.

Like Fulton ( 12), Palma f'eels th at anoxia

plays an important role in these blast injuries and he
advises that in all air raid casualties, regardless of
the ty

of the injury, if there has oeen exposure to tne

detonation of high explosives, x-ray studies of the cnest
sil.Juld oe made and oxygen therapy should be administered
wnen there is evidence of dyspnea or cyanosis. Palma
empnasizes the fact that general anesthesia is
contra-indicated

here there is lung injury.

Hofr'CTan (18) makes mention of the fact that in
tne a.L1ti-s11ocK therapy before t ne patients

ere taken

to tne wara. tne time nonorea. uosage of norphine grain
one-Iou.rth was almost without efrect .

.n minimum of' 6rain

one-hal f &,nd of'ten one grain was required.
t11e particularly restless and

In

psychical ly snacked
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patients morphine is oest liven intravenously.

The

injection must oe made very slow and one-iialf grain
should. oe tne ·:iaximum i;iven by tnis metnod.
In a series of cases reported oy Lee (25) it is
mentioned that a maximum of one-half grain of morphine w
s 3i ven and that in many cases t:1.1 s seemed too big a

aose.

His patients were of all ages, as were those in

Horfman 1 s series.
Tne qu estion of operative treat�ent when indi
c&.tea in these cases is

&

r:iatter of sur e:,ical judgment. It

snould oe undertaken as soon as tne rJaximum response is
tnougnt to nave oeen ootainea !'rom anti-s_wck ... herapy,
o�t in oorderline cases the olooa pressure �ives
invalu
aole aid. Hortman (18) states tnat 11 to operate w......ile the
systolic pressure is still unaer one hundred is to court
ciisaster. 11

This author's cnoice of anesthesia

is soaiu rn pentcthal.

He empnasizes the fact that picro

toxin is tne specific antidote and sug6ests that ampules

or the lat er be kept on the anesthetic table as it may
prove life-savin8Cohen and Schulenourg (6) report on a series of
�66 cases or war wounds they treated in which pentoth.al
sodium followed by gas and oxygen was also the anesthesia
employed.

The dosage of evipan was limited to ten c.cm.

and in only one case lhere this was exceeded
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was t.uere ter:1porary respiratory depress�on.
I n those cases wher ther,-, is ... 10 external eviaence
01 injury, rL1pture or tne internal alveoli may involve the
pleura or □ay .1ot. I f t11e pleura is not involveci, the patie.1t
will often nave !lO symptoms other than raild nemoptysis and
cout;;n wnicn can oe treated with morphine, codeine anu re st. I f,
nov:ever, the rupture inV·'.)lves tne pleura and a naemothorax is
present, tne spontaneous pneumotnorax should oe supplement
ed oy an artif'icial pneumotnorax to prevent traumatic
pneumonia and stop hemorrhabe. This principle in treatme�t
nas been advanced oy Kretzschmar (20). Since the contents of a
naemothorax form an excellent rnediur:J. for tne growth 01
organisms, ':!.'no1pson (41) points out that exploration should oe
avoided if possible, and only
oe carriea ou.t witn G1eticulous care.

He feels th at if

some 1·orm 01 close� drainage could oe e· ployeu to re
place opeu resection

.a.en it is .10t proposed to remove a

1orei6n uod.y, tne rPsuJts

ould ..;e rni..,;.cn oetter .

. ;11en injury to the ear nas occurreu as a re
sult or ulast, Craib ( 7) recor.1r:iends the moppi11g away of
t.ae u.i sc11ar6e · i tn cotton-wool and eit.ne!' olov ing in
iodine and. ooric acid powaer (O. 7o per cent) or dressin�
itn one-nalf inch riooon gauze soaked in acriflavine

(1:1,000).

wnere tnere ie evidence of infection, sulfa
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a.rug tnerapy is indicated.

This brings up the question

of advisaoility of wearing ear plugs for protection.
If the plUes are to oe efficient, they ·111 produce a
certain amount of deafness.

Craig feels that cotton

wool impregnated with petrolatum soap or candle grease
is a very inexpensive efficient device.

Of course, the

deafness is a disadvantage out all in all it seems that ear
plugs are Justifiaole.

It nas beetl recommende

as

a safe- 6uara. for tne drur�1 to Keep t11e mouth open oy bi ting
on

&

corK witn tne idea of equalizing tne pressure in

tne 1nd.dle ear via tne eustac�.1.ian tu·oe.

However, one

can .1 0t .t...elp out que stio.1 ti1e rationale of this statement
11en one consia.ers the a.if.1. erences in relative diameters
a.ia. lengths or tne external ':aeatus and the eustachian tuoe.
Tne f'act that tne eustachian tuce is opened .1ormally only
by tne act of swallowing and tne fact
that it is in free communication with tne exterior through
the nose are furtner facts that make this procea.ure seem a
oit illogical.

* * * *
I
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